












You may be surprised to learn that 

people miss on average 70 percent 

of their feeds. 

As Instagram has grown, it’s become 

harder to keep up with all the photos 

and videos people share. This means 

you often don’t see the posts you 

might care about the most.

*Source: http://bit.ly/22ihV7D

http://bit.ly/22ihV7D


The photo-sharing service plans to 

begin testing an algorithm-based 

personalized feed for users, similar 

to one already used by its parent 

company, Facebook. That means 

it would shift away from the strictly 

reverse chronological order that 

the service has used since it 

began in 2010.



Instagram will place the 

photos and videos it 

thinks you will most want 

to see from the people 

you follow toward the top 

of your feed, regardless 

of the time those posts 

were originally shared.



Mr. Systrom (co-founder, Instagram) said he was also mindful of how 

people might react to the change.

Source: http://nyti.ms/1RkRN0q
Source: http://bit.ly/22ihV7D

“If it’s one thing we do really 

well as a company, it’s that 

we take big change slowly 

and deliberately and bring 

the community along with 

us,” he said. “It’s not like 

people will wake up 

tomorrow and have a 

different Instagram.”

http://nyti.ms/1RkRN0q
http://bit.ly/22ihV7D


So stop 

freaking out
about Instagram 

algorithm changes!





Virtual Reality was the hot topic 

of conversation at the Game 

Developers Conference last 

week, with packed sessions 

demonstrating how important 

the medium has become. 

Goldman Sachs has predicted 

the VR market will generate 

$110 billion dollars in 10 years, 

with users reaching a staggering 

55.8 million by end of 2016.



However, If we don't treat VR with 

the respect it deserves by putting 

the user first, it risks becoming just 

another channel for forcing 

marketing messages down jaded 

consumers' throats.



Some golden rules for 

marketers to consider that will 

provide some insight into 

approaching VR as a 

consumer-first medium are to 

make the VR content native 

and compelling, developing 

strong partnerships with 

partner agencies and 

understanding the medium in 

depth.

Read more: http://bit.ly/1Rzi8wu

http://bit.ly/1Rzi8wu




Ten years ago, on March 21st 2006, 

Twitter co-founder Jack Dorsey sent 

the first tweet ever—”just setting up 

my twttr,” it read.

It would take a few years before 

Twitter’s true power became clear, 
but its role in everything from political 

movements to how companies 

market themselves is undeniable.



Its popularity exploded 

during the annual South 

by Southwest festival in 

Austin. From then on, its 

mark on Internet culture 

began, including the use 

of the “hashtag,” 

proposed in 2007 by 

technologist Chris 

Messina.



Twitter eventually built a real 

business and became a 

bonafide tech company when it 

went public in late 2013. In 2015, 

Twitter squeezed out $2.2 billion 

in revenue (with a net loss of 

$521 million), mostly from 

advertisers, though its slow user 

growth long concerned Wall 

Street.

TWITTER GIF

https://fortunedotcom.files.wordpress.com/2016/03/twitterbirdevolution.gif


And yet, Twitter is also a 

company working to get out 

of an identity crisis, morale 

(and stock price) slump, and 

a disorganized business. 

Dorsey, the co-founder who 

recently returned to lead the 

San Francisco company, has 

one task at the moment: 

Fixing Twitter.

Source: http://for.tn/1UeeTNp

http://for.tn/1UeeTNp




CAREEM, the service for booking chauffeur-driven cars, conducted a 

scavenger hunt for the public of Karachi and Lahore on Pakistan Day. 
Themed around photography of local cultural & historic sites, the hunt 

saw participants, based on clues provided, racing to various locations 

of their respective city by utilizing CAREEM’s services.



“This scavenger hunt was planned to 

not only celebrate this historic day, 

but also to inculcate in today’s 
youth the need to be in touch with 

our roots. For this reason, we chose 

historic and culturally rich sites for this 

competition, while the aspect of 

uploading photographs of each site 

to social media allows us to promote 

these locations across the world.” 

said Junaid Iqbal, Managing 
Director – CAREEM Networks



36 participants from Lahore and 27 

from Karachi were chosen to take 

part in this unique scavenger hunt 

through a prior registration process. 
Beginning at 11 am, the participants, 

along with their loved ones, went 

about their respective cities to take a 

picture of each location, upload it to 

Twitter, Facebook and Instagram.



Team Markhor from Karachi and 

Team KalaJaado from Lahore, the 

winners of the competition.

The hunt concluded with a closing 
ceremony at both cities, where 

winners and runners-up were handed 

prizes.

Source: http://bit.ly/1Tn5hhZ

http://bit.ly/1Tn5hhZ




http://bit.ly/1N870Bi
http://bit.ly/1TBl0Km
http://bit.ly/1WbBBFl
http://bit.ly/1SP4vIs




Source: http://www.fathomdelivers.com/glossary/
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https://twitter.com/hashtag/PatwariLogic?src=tren
https://twitter.com/hashtag/NowProveOrApologise?src=tren
https://twitter.com/hashtag/MustafaKamal?src=tren
https://twitter.com/hashtag/PakistanDay?src=hash
https://twitter.com/hashtag/AprilFools?src=hash
https://twitter.com/search?q="Punjab Assembly"&src=tren
https://twitter.com/search?q="PM House"&src=tren
https://twitter.com/search?q="Sarfraz Ahmed"&src=tren
https://twitter.com/search?q=#getonline&src=tyah
https://twitter.com/search?q=Torres&src=tren




http://www.digitalbuzzblog.com/
http://bit.ly/1RNSLUa
http://bit.ly/25pb6QG
http://bit.ly/1LWNL2B




http://bit.ly/23gMt6Q
http://bit.ly/1XgMJ2a



